
Good morning. Please practice tracing 
over your name using your name card 
and your special whiteboard pen.

9 am

It’s time for a quiet few minutes. 

Click on the blue link to do an online jigsaw.

Winter Jigsaw

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/go-jetters-winter-jigsaw-game


Next click on the blue link to do some exercise.

Fly Like a Dragon

When you have finished, click on the blue 
link below to read a book online.

A Walk in the Park

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_QqnSXE_qA
https://resources.risingstars-uk.com/ViewReadingPlanet.aspx?book=MyRsTitles/Reading_Planet_9781510414334_/682b1d43-fac8-44b5-9987-f73d8b37883e/Resources/AWalkinthePark&qTitleGUID=682b1d43-fac8-44b5-9987-f73d8b37883e&qUserGUID=4c568dc8-f902-4453-bfe3-6fe59737ceff


10.15 am

Please encourage your child to say the chant while you point at the letters 
below. They will need to say the letter sounds, not the letter names. Please 

encourage them to do the actions at the same time.

Now it’s time for our phonics lesson.

Now click on the blue link to listen to the:

Phonics Song

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BELlZKpi1Zs




i
The i Song Writing i

Ask your child what sound the letter makes 
and also what it is called. Please make 
sure they know this before you go onto the 
next slide. Click on the links to listen to a 
song, to have a go at forming the letter 
correctly on their whiteboard or in their 
exercise book and to watch an Alphablocks 
video.

Make sure you do one click at a time on the next slide to make 
sure your child has the chance to tell you what letter the 

picture starts with before they are shown if they right or wrong.

Alphablock i

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s7VGb7LivZ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7HAUjYF_ZOk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p0872zyz/alphablocks-magic-words-9-meet-alphablock-i
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The words you need are: ambulance, insect, iguana, tiger, pan, star, pirate, table, igloo



Now it’s time to do some Maths.

Click on the blue link to listen to a numbers song.

How Many Fingers?

12 pm

Now relax for a while – play with one of your toys!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNw1SSz18Gg&t=86s


Adults: Please put the document in slide show mode. Ask your child to 
point to count the number of animals in the box that appears and then to 
point to the correct number at the bottom of the page. Then click once for 

the correct number to fly in so they can see if they are right.





Well done! You have worked very hard 
this morning and now it’s time for you 
to have some lunch and watch some 
TV or play a game on your tablet.



I hope you had a lovely lunch!

Now it’s time for our PSHE Lesson.

Today we’re going to read the story 

Grumpy Frog

and talk about how it’s important to join in 
with and try things out even if we don’t think 

they are our favourite things to do. 
Sometimes also we think we really like 

something but it turns out to be wrong for us.

1.30 pm

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rfRkj4pnSZM


After working so hard today, sit back and 
listen to a story.

King Jack & the Dragon

Well done! Now relax and do some yoga!

Cosmic Kids – Cracker the Dragon of 
Wonder

Here is a song you can listen and 
try to sing along to.

Going On a Dragon Hunt

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oGbo-uBhu5c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oh-yGiQA3g8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oyI3qukcTiI

